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My Personal Journey In
Mathematical Biology &
Medicine
Jean Clairambault
My long journey in mathematics as applied to
biology and medicine began by a training in pure
maths, geometry, that did not push me towards ap-
plications in any manner. At that time (late seven-
ties), research in geometry was dominated by ab-
stract concepts (e.g., sheaf cohomology), which had
little to do with objects that one can touch. Con-
versely, having been trained in maths, I was de-
manding on understanding in depth how phenom-
ena occur, not by principles, but by theorems, which
will always remain the only way of proving results. I
was not satisfied either with the idea to be a teacher
all my life, although I had passed with success an ap-
plication (the French agrégation) to obtain the right
to teach at least in good conditions if I had to.
I was then available for something new. I have
read somewhere that to fall in love, one has to
be available for new things, and there should be
many examples of this in literature. Well, it can be
the same with science. I began with science, be-
ing more trained in this domain than in the other
(love came a little later, but this is another story).
Being thus available, and interested in working on
not just transmitting, but as far as possible creating,
knowledge in a field where some potential place for
maths would exist, I considered different possibili-
ties, among which the most obvious were offered by
economics and by biology. I had not had any train-
ing in economics and I was very mediocre at biol-
ogy, making very little sense of what I was taught
in the lycée. But I had at the university the exam-
ple of a geometer who, being one year ahead of
me in mathematical studies, was at the same time
studying medicine, and dealing with interesting ge-
ometrical problems coming from radiology. During
my training for the agrégation, I had learnt to learn
quickly and efficiently, I was not bad either at learn-
ing lists and I thought that I might be more useful as
a doctor than as a teacher. I should also mention in
the personal mental process that led me to medicine
the movie by Akira Kurosawa ‘‘Akihige” (Red Beard),
in which the character played by Toshiro Mifune is
both able to break bones if necessary, as the mas-
ter of martial arts he is, defeating a gang of ruffians
who claim to prevent him from taking to his hospital
a tuberculous prostitute from the brothel she works
in, and later repair them, as the talented surgeon he
also is. [When I tell this to my children, they seem
to think that it is just one more odd thing of me.]
Furthermore, during the summer preceding my first
classes in medicine, I spent two months visiting Peru
by myself, and the poverty I discovered there con-
vinced me of the interest of being a physician rather
than a teacher if one wants to be active and useful.
If I had not studied mathematics first, I might
have become one of these ‘‘French doctors” for a
time. Indeed, one can find real addiction in practic-
ing first aid care or surgery, or even plain medicine
when a fast and right diagnosis saves a life. What
I discovered early in medicine were first very in-
teresting classes in biology, anatomy and physiol-
ogy - which then made sense to me, because they
were meant to give the basic knowledge necessary to
practice medicine - and also a close contact with real
life. When you study maths, problems are generally
designed in such a way that the student is guided
by a succession of questions to the main result to
be shown, and it would be unfair to put traps on
the way towards the solution. Of course you have
to keep in mind that apparently likely things are
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not true (e.g., that exp(A) ∗ exp(B) is not always
equal to exp(A + B) for endomorphisms, etc.), but
one learns to be cautious, and you can always count
on proofs relying on theorems to sever between true
and false. In medicine, nothing of the kind exists. Di-
agnosis is often difficult, and snares put on your way,
just by hazards of life, are frequent. Doubt (popular-
ized by medical TV serials) is also frequent, and no
theorems exist to pull you out of it. What you can
always reckon on is anatomy and physiology, but
whereas anatomy is usually a faithful help, physi-
ology is more ambiguous since its various negative
feedbacks may be used to hypothesize one thing and
its contrary. So that, confronted with clinical puz-
zles, rather that indulging in impassioned discus-
sions as in TV serial staff meetings, physicians of-
ten apply therapeutic rules learnt in books, updated
according to current treatments referenced by the
Faculty.
Such generalized absence of theory with sound
foundations left me unsatisfied as I had been, years
earlier, by sheaf cohomology. I was again available
(not in all domains, for I was then married with a
newborn child) for discovering new things in maths
and in medicine to find my own way. But how can
you be useful to medicine when you have stud-
ied pure maths? I had in the course of my medi-
cal studies taken some time to learn classical statis-
tics (teaching them at the same time, for there is no
better way to learn than in teaching), which has al-
ways proved useful to me, be it only to understand
how statistical tests are used in processing biological
data. Being firstly recruited as a volunteer in the re-
search institute that still hires me (on a permanent
position now), and later detached in it from the na-
tional education service, I learnt at that time basics
of signal processing and multidimensional statistical
methods to deal with physiological recordings.
This was far from the mathematical modeling
and analysis for medicine I am busy with now, but it
was necessary to know what biological data are and
what sort of physiological hypotheses one can pro-
pose from statistical processing of data, according to
a well-designed method, to answer a pathophysio-
logical question. The first study I led then was the
core of my MD thesis, and it was later extended to
more such studies. It was also very useful to me to
establish contacts with medical teams, showing that
I could provide them with new methods of investi-
gation. Being hired for a prolonged detachment in
my institute, I could then begin to get involved in
more theoretical studies. It began with cardiac elec-
trophysiology. After some time (ten years), I met an
oncologist interested in mathematical modeling, not
to understand better cancer treatments by the use of
theorems, but to see what new insights mathemati-
cal models could bring to his therapeutic practice.
Limited as these expectations may seem, they are
not so frequent and show some open-mindedness
that allowed me to establish a long-lasting collabo-
ration (twelve years). From it, my regular participa-
tion in lab meetings resulted in biological and thera-
peutic control questions that led me to design mod-
els of tumor growth control by drugs, and later to
enter in contact with specialists of optimal control,
with whom I still work on theoretical optimization
of treatments by anticancer drugs. Presently, under-
standing resistance in cancer to overcome it by op-
timized time schedules of combinations of drugs is
one of my major goals. This also leads me now to
try and take advantage, at the genomic era (which
includes epigenetics), of data on intracellular signal-
ing pathways, to connect them with cell fate at the
level of cell populations, the right level to observe
cancer progression and its control by drugs.
Let the reader take this personal journey as a
complement to the “Perspective” short paper I pub-
lished last year in the May issue of this newsletter,
and to a paper I published three years ago in Acta
Biotheoretica on “Commitment of mathematicians
in medicine”. I hope that it shows an example of a
way of career that may be followed - or on the con-
trary, that must be absolutely avoided! Example or
quixotic counterexample, I will go on searching for
theorems to found clinical practice (see on this a per-
spective I wrote in 2013 for J. Math. Biol.), and if I
may have contributed to finding some in the future,
I shall be happy with my journey.
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